Pre-nominating Convention County Chair Tasks

[ ] Get and Print ballots for Precinct conventions from the state party, print on white or light-colored paper, but not yellow as that color is reserved for sample ballots only

[ ] Prepare “sample” ballots by copying on yellow paper and marking “SAMPLE BALLOT” in large letters at top and have those at convention. [ EL §52.008 ]

[ ] Secure publicly accessible locations for precinct and county conventions

[ ] at least 10 days prior to conventions post notice on:
  1. [ ] county or state party's Internet website or other Internet location easily found through a search engine
     or, if no website maintained
     [ ] commissioner's court bulletin board
     (See Precinct Convention Notice & County Convention Notice)
  2. [ ] email or hand deliver date, hour, and place for convening each precinct convention and County Conventions to county clerk

[ ] Print multiple copies of Vote Tally sheet for each precinct to use